Sun-drenched and unspoiled, the fine white sandy beaches of Phuket are separated by picturesque headlands amidst a backdrop of
wooded hills. Lapping the shore are the sparkling warm blue waters of the Andaman Sea. Shaped like an Irregular pearl and measuring
approximately 21 kilometers wide by 48 kilometers long, Phuket Is Thailand's largest Island, a province In Its own right. Sparsely populated
outside Phuket town, the landscape is one of lush green hills, coconut groves, rubber plantations and a coastline dotted with a dozen
spectacular beaches. Besides sun, sea and sand, Phuket is a multi-faceted destination and offers ample scope for exploring what is a
fascinating island.
ADDRESS:
Lighthouse Villas at
Boat Lagoon
22/1 Thepkasattri Road,
Moang, Phuket, 83200, Thailand
Ph: 011.66.76.238.801
Fax: 011.66.76.238.805
CHECK IN/OUT
Check-in day: Friday
Check-in time: 4 pm
Check-out time: 10 am
GETTING THERE
By Air: The resort is located off the
southwest coast, just an hour and 20
minutes flight from Bangkok. Phuket is
linked to the mainland by a causeway and
is accessible by road as well as by air. Thai
International operates many dally flights
from Bangkok, while Phuket has also an
international airport and has direct air links
with Hong Kong, Malaysia, Singapore,
Japan and Europe. Alternatively there are
overnight services from Bangkok.
By Road: Follow the sign that says Phuket
Town. You will reach a roundabout with a
monument of 2 sisters in the intersection.
Go straight ahead for 4 more kilometers
and turn left when you see a sign that says
"Boat Lagoon". From the airport, Boat
Lagoon is about 25 kilometers and it takes
about 30 minutes to get there.
Airport Transfer: The resort upon request
can arrange airport pick-ups. You will be
met at the airport by one of the resort’s
Guest Relations Officers who will arrange
for you to be escorted to the resort (fare is
approximately US$15 per vehicle).
GETTING AROUND
There are plenty of flights to Phuket from
Bangkok. First-class air-conditioned buses
take about 14 hours to reach the island
from the capital. Local transport includes
songthaews, which run to many of the
island's beaches, and motorcycle taxis.
Motorcycles and jeeps can also be hired by
the day. (A law passed in 1996 makes it
compulsory to wear helmets, so be sure to
get one from the company that rented you
the motorcycle - the fine can be up to 500
baht if you fail to comply.)

AVERAGE MONTHLY TEMPERATURES

Keep in mind that this information is only a
guideline. We suggest you check on weather
conditions prior to departure.
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THE AREA
Phuket town is interesting for its surviving
examples
of
old
Slno-Portuguese
architecture - reminders of the island's long
history - and for its shopping and
entertainment possibilities.
Natural scenery includes the splendid
forested hill of Khao Phra Thaeo National
Park, an area where you can glimpse the
last of Phuket's virgin jungle. There are
numerous beauty spots, including Laem
Phrom Thep, the island's southernmost
point and a favorite place for watching
Phuket's famed sunsets.
Beyond Phuket there is a spell binding
natural beauty of the twin Phi Phi Islands,
located in Krabi province some 20
kilometers southeast of Phuket and
accessible by daily ferryboats. Here you will
find splendid beaches, blue sea and
backdrop of lush tropical vegetation, and
also sheer cliffs rising dramatically
hundreds of feet above the water.
Another not-to-be-missed destination is
Phang Nga Bay, again included on day
tours from Phuket. Here the seascape is
made truly fantastic by hundreds of
limestone outcrops. Some rise sheer from
the water, others are humped or jagged,
and all are strange and hauntingly beautiful.
A fishing village built entirely on stilts over
the sea and a mangrove-shrouded river
estuary add to Phang Nga's stunning
vistas. Further away are the Similan
Islands, which lie to the north of Phuket and
are especially popular with scuba divers.

ONSITE AMENITIES
Boating
Child Care
Clubhouse
Convenience Store
Fishing
Health Club
Laundry
Restaurant
Room Service
Sauna
Spa/Massage
Swimming Pool (Outdoor)
Tennis
THE UNITS AT LIGHTHOUSE VILLAS
All of the units are air-conditioned and
equipped with full kitchen (microwave,
telephone, bathroom, color television, and
DVD player).
The
Two
Bedroom
units
can
accommodate a maximum of 6 people with
one king bed, one queen bed, one sofa bed
and two bathrooms.
SPECIAL NOTE
Please remember that you are NOT
obligated to attend any timeshare
presentation. If you do attend and decide to
purchase another vacation plan with your
current Membership as a trade in please
keep in mind that any transfer form you
may sign is NOT a legitimate transfer.
Please refer to your Membership Plan
"Transfer of Membership". Often these
companies do NOT complete the transfer
and you will own two plans. Furthermore
the rules state the transfer must be to
another individual and must be approved
and signed by the Club Manager. Until that
process is completed a transfer is not
deemed a legitimate transfer and you are
still responsible for your Membership Fees
(loan must be paid in full). If upgrading is of
interest, call your Club when you get home.
Disclaimer
While every effort has been made to
ensure that the information is correct, no
responsibility or liability can be accepted by
GetAways Resort Management or your
Club for any loss or damage incurred as a
result of relying on the information
contained herein. Any price or fee quoted is
subject to change without notice.
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